Exaggerated male traits can evolve under intra-or intersexual selection, but it remains less clear how often both mechanisms act together on trait evolution. While the males of many anthropoid primate species exhibit colorful signals that appear to be badges of status under intrasexual selection, the red facial coloration of male rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) appears to have evolved primarily under intersexual selection and female mate choice. Nonetheless, experiments show that red color is salient to males, raising the question of whether the signal may also be under intrasexual selection. Here, we examine whether males express this signal more strongly in competitive contexts. Facial images were collected on all 15 adult males of a free-ranging social group during the peak of the mating season, and coloration was quantified using visual models. Results show that males more similar in facial redness were more likely to interact aggressively than more dissimilar ones, suggesting that color may be involved in the assessment of rivals. Furthermore, males exhibited darker coloration on days they were observed copulating, and dominance rank predicted facial redness only on copulating days, suggesting that coloration may also advertise motivation to defend a mate. Male rhesus macaque facial coloration may thus mediate agonistic interactions with rivals during competition over reproductive opportunities, such that it is under both inter-and intrasexual selection. However, color differences were small, raising perceptibility questions. It remains possible that color variation reflects differences in male condition, which in turn alter investment towards male-male competition and mating effort.
INTRODUCTION
Sexual selection theory explains the evolution of elaborate traits that increase an individual's lifetime reproductive success via 2 main mechanisms: competition between members of the same sex for reproductive opportunities with the opposite sex (intrasexual selection), and mate choice for attractive members of the opposite sex (intersexual selection) (Darwin 1871; Andersson 1994) . While it was originally proposed that armaments directly involved in fights have evolved through intrasexual selection and ornaments involved in communication through intersexual selection (Darwin 1871) , it is now apparent that the function of male sexually-selected traits is less clear-cut. Competition between members of the same sex may lead to the evolution of armaments that are used to fight directly, but which may also act as a signal of strength to mediate conflicts or intimidate rivals (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 2011; McCullough et al. 2016) . Moreover, there is increasing evidence that such signals can then secondarily be under intersexual selection, with females preferring males that signal their strength and competitive ability (e.g., Berglund et al. 1996; Candolin 1999; Borgia and Coleman 2000; Wong and Candolin 2005) . The opposite also appears to occur: ornaments that have primarily evolved through intersexual selection might be secondarily under intrasexual selection if these signals allow same-sex conspecifics to assess the competitiveness of rivals (e.g., Morris et al. 2007 ). Since male ornaments can serve multiple functions, it is important to examine the current role they may play in both intra-and intersexual selection (Hunt et al. 2009 ).
One interesting group in which to study these questions are the Primates, which are unique among mammals in that many species exhibit conspicuous coloration of the skin and pelage (Bradley and Mundy 2008) . These colorful traits have been proposed to be the product of female mate choice (Clutton-Brock and McAuliffe 2009) similar to how bright colors function to attract mates in birds. In contrast to bird ornaments, however, they appear to instead be "badges of status" in males in most species studied to date, and correlate strongly with dominance rank (e.g., mandrills, Mandrillus sphinx: Wickings 2005, Renoult et al. 2011 ; crested macaques, Macaca nigra: Engelhardt et al. 2008 ; drills, Mandrillus leucophaeus: Marty et al. 2009 ; geladas, Theropithecus gelada: Bergman et al. 2009 ; black-and-white snub-nosed monkeys, Rhinopithecus bieti: Grueter et al. 2015) . Further, coloration rapidly changes following changes in dominance (e.g., mandrills: Dixson 2001, geladas: Bergman et al. 2009 ). Such conspicuous signals may be particularly likely to evolve when conspecifics do not have social knowledge about dominance status (Bergman and Sheehan 2013) .
Unlike these other species studied to date, in the rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) of Cayo Santiago, male coloration does not correlate with dominance rank (Higham et al. 2013; Dubuc et al. 2014a) . Instead, there is evidence that coloration is used in female mate choice, in an analogous way to the male ornaments seen in taxa such as birds (Waitt et al. 2003; Dubuc et al. 2014a; Dubuc et al. 2016) . Despite this, facial coloration is nonetheless salient to other males. A subset of adult males show an attentional bias toward images of dark red compared to pale pink males, although less pronounced than females' bias (Dubuc et al. 2016 ), a pattern that cannot be explained by general sensory bias of the species (Hughes et al. 2015; Dubuc et al. 2016) . Moreover, rhesus macaque males avoid humans wearing red, such that they are more likely to steal food in an experimental context from a human "competitor" wearing blue or green (Khan et al. 2011) , suggesting that red coloration may be intimidating to them. This raises the question of whether sex skin coloration may function to mediate aggressive interactions in reproductive contexts, even if it is not correlated with dominance status.
There might be good reasons why red skin coloration could be involved in intrasexual selection without being a signal of status in Cayo Santiago rhesus macaques. Males of this population mainly queue for dominance, such that dominance rank is best predicted by tenure length (Manson 1995; Berard 1999 ). In such a context, group stability might make badges of status obsolete (cf. Bergman and Sheehan 2013). However, since dominance rank is not a reliable social cue of physical strength (van Noordwijk and van Schaik 2004) , males might nonetheless gain by signaling their competitiveness through red skin coloration in order to avoid costly conflicts. One reason to expect links between male facial redness and condition relate to the mechanisms underlying color expression. Unlike carotenoid-based skin color changes seen in many animal species, facial skin color changes in rhesus macaques are related to blood flow, as well as the relative proportion of oxygenated to deoxygenated blood. These changes are under the control of estrogen in females, and testosterone in males, which is converted to estrogen by aromatase in the skin. Skin coloration is thus influenced by blood flow and oxygenation, and may as such be related to underlying health and condition.
Here, we aim to examine whether male red facial coloration is under intrasexual selection in rhesus males. Based on findings in other primate species in which dominance rank is linked to color expression, we predict that male facial coloration is more strongly expressed in contexts generating intense competition. After controlling for dominance rank and age, we predict that: 1) darker/redder males are more aggressive and less submissive than paler/less red males; and that 2) facial coloration mediates dyadic male-male interactions. In particular, we expect that: 2.1) facial coloration will predict the occurrence of agonistic encounters in which the winner in the interaction is lower ranking than the loser but expresses darker/redder coloration; and 2.2) males similar in color will interact more aggressively whereas males markedly different in color will avoid conflict. Finally, we predict that 3) males will express signals in response to mating activity to advertise motivation to defend a female against other males. Specifically, 3.1) males will express a darker and/or redder signal on days observed copulating with females; 3.2) and/or when more females in the group are mating on a given day.
METHODS

Study site and subjects
This study was conducted on the free-ranging rhesus macaques of Cayo Santiago, a 15.2-hectare island located 1 km off the eastern coast of Puerto Rico. The current population of the island is descended from 409 rhesus macaques that were introduced from India in 1938 (Rawlins and Kessler 1986) , and is currently managed by the Caribbean Primate Research Center of the University of Puerto Rico. During the study period, the population consisted of approximately 1300 individuals divided into 9 naturally-formed social groups. All individuals range freely, but are provisioned with commercial monkey chow and ad libitum access to clean water. Reproduction is seasonal, with a 6-month mating season currently occurring between February and July, followed by a 6-month birth season between August and January (Hoffman et al. 2008; Hernández-Pacheco 2016) . Data for this study were collected in Group S between 21 February 2013 and 12 April 2013, encompassing the peak of the mating season, when males express the maximal intensity of sexual skin coloration (Baulu 1976) . At that time, group S consisted of 128 individuals, including 15 adult males (≥5 years old) and 42 adult females (≥3 years old) (Georgiev et al. 2015 (Georgiev et al. , 2016 . All subjects are individually recognizable from ear notches and tattoos. Dates of birth are known from long-term records of the population; as of 1 March 2013, the study subjects (N = 15 adult males) had a mean age of 8.4 years (SEM ± 0.7; range: 5.3-13.3).
Collection and measurement of sexual skin color and luminance Rhesus macaques exhibit sexual skin coloration of the face, hindquarters, and genitals, which has been shown to significantly positively correlate across regions in males (Higham et al. 2013) . Digital photographs of the faces of study males were collected across the study period. Images were taken when subjects were 1-3 m away, and captured in RAW format using a color-calibrated Canon EOS Rebel T2i camera with an 18-megapixel CMOS APS sensor and an EF-S 55-250 mm f/4-5.6 IS lens. To standardize images for ambient light and camera settings, the "sequential method" (Higham 2006; Bergman and Beehner 2008) was used, in which immediately after a facial photograph was taken, a second photograph of a color standard (X-Rite ColorChecker Passport) was taken in the same location as the subject. If possible, multiple images of the face (mean ± SEM 2.75 ± 0.06, range 1-4) were taken to determine average face color measurements in a series of images at a given time point. Multiple series of images for each male (6.8 ± 0.75, range 1-11) were taken across the study period, every 5.2 ± 0.48 days (range 0-16). We have previously undertaken analyses of within-and between-series repeatability of these measurements using the same camera and on the same population. We found that the intraindividual coefficient of variation (CV) between images of the same set was redness 6.5%, and luminance 3.0%, and between different sets of images was redness 19.0%, and luminance 8.5% (Dubuc et al. 2014a ).
Skin coloration was quantified using methods previously described elsewhere (Dubuc et al. 2014a) . Briefly, images were converted to 16-bit TIFF files using DCRAW (Coffin 2015) , and average red (R), green (G), and blue (B) measurements were taken from a fixed portion of the face and the neutral gray patches from the color standard. RGB values were computationally transformed from the camera's color space to rhesus color space using standard visual modeling methods (Stevens et al. 2007 (Stevens et al. , 2009 , resulting in estimates of rhesus long (LW, 565 nm), medium (MW, 535 nm), and short (SW, 431 nm) wavelength photoreceptor catches (data from Bowmaker et al. 1978 , Hárosi 1987 . Two measures of facial coloration were then calculated: the red-green opponency (R-G) channel (LW-MW)/(LW+MW), and the luminance channel (LW+MW)/2 (Osorio and Vorobyev 2005) . Both R-G and luminance were calculated for every image, averaged within a series of images at a given time point, and averaged across series within a day when applicable. Color measures were further averaged weekly for a subset of analyses (see Statistical Analyses for details). As in previous studies (Dubuc et al. 2014a) , male facial skin R-G and luminance are inversely related: redder males (greater R-G) are generally darker (lower luminance), and less red males (lower R-G) are generally paler (higher luminance) (linear mixed model with response R-G, fixed effect luminance, random effect male ID: F 1,74.9 = 6.354, P = 0.01). However, as the 2 measures may be related to different aspects of condition, with R-G variation more related to the proportion of oxygenated to deoxygenated blood, and luminance to blood flow, we analyzed both measures separately.
Behavioral data collection
Data were collected between 7:30 and 14:00 by trained observers 5 days a week for a total of 195 group contact hours across 30 days. Restrictions on observation time are a constraint of needing boat captains to arrive on and leave the island, but observations made by one of us (J.P.H.) up to 17:00 h during 2009 suggest that agonistic and mating behaviors observed prior to 14:00 h each day are representative of those later in the day. Focal and ad libitum sampling (Altmann 1974 ) of study males was used to record all occurrences of agonistic and/or submissive interactions between males and of copulations with adult females (Georgiev et al. 2015 (Georgiev et al. , 2016 . Agonism included displays, aggression (threaten, displace, charge, chase, physical attack), and submission (avoid, fear grin, cower, flee, scream) directed at another individual. Submissions were restricted to those unprovoked by another male. Focal samples were short (5 min in duration) but frequent (every 1-2 h) in order to sample the focal subject's activity throughout the day. A total of 1534 focal samples were conducted (mean ± SEM: 102.3 ± 15.5 per male, range: 34-195) during the study period.
Dominance rank
Dominance rank was calculated using the outcome of dyadic agonistic interactions between all males in the study period from focal and ad libitum observations (N = 226). Males were assigned as the winner or loser of each interaction based on displacement (winner is the displacer), threats (winner threatens), charge/chase (winner is charger/chaser), physical attack (winner is the attacker), avoidance (winner is the avoided animal), fear grin (winner receives fear grin), cower (winner is cowered at), flee (winner is fled from), and scream (winner is the animal screamed at). The dominance hierarchy was calculated using the I&SI method, which minimizes the number (I) and strength (SI) of inconsistencies between dyads to find the rank order most consistent with a linear hierarchy (de Vries 1998, Schmid and de Vries 2013) . Four optimal hierarchies (I = 1, SI = 2) were found that correlated most strongly with David's Scores (a complementary ranking method, Gammell et al. 2003 ; r s = 0.988). The hierarchies only differed in positions 12-14 (of 15 rank positions) and the most parsimonious hierarchy was selected. The hierarchy was significantly linear (Landau's h = 0.854, de Vries h' = 0.555, P < 0.01) with high directional consistency (DCI = 0.964). The I&SI method was employed using the software package DomiCalc (Schmid and de Vries 2013) ; linearity and DCI were calculated with the R package "compete" (Curley et al. 2015) .
Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were run in R version 3.1.3 (R Core Team 2015).
Overall agonism
To examine whether darker/redder males were more aggressive, received less aggression, and received more submissions, agonistic behavioral observations from focal samples were collapsed into 5 different categories for analysis: aggression given and received, submission given and received, and display given. Focal observations consisted of 237 instances of agonism from 14 of the 15 study males (aggression given: n = 25, aggression received: n = 30, submission given: n = 87, submission received: n = 48, display given: n = 47). Some of these variables are correlated, with aggression given positively correlated to submission received (Poisson generalized linear mixed model [GLMM] with male ID as random effect: z = 4.425, P < 0.001) and submission given positively correlated with aggression received (Poisson GLMM z = 5.883, P < 0.001). We nonetheless analyzed these variables separately, because the tendency to undertake aggression, or to submit, are potentially separate behavioral mechanisms that might link coloration to dyadic outcomes. Not all males had both agonistic behaviors and luminance/R-G scores collected within the same week for each of the 5 weeks of the study (median: 4, range: 1-5). There were 57 unique "male weeks" (unique male-week combinations) out of a possible 75 that included weekly counts of agonistic behaviors, total number of weekly focal samples, and weekly averages of facial skin luminance and R-G.
To investigate whether sexual skin luminance and R-G are associated with the frequency of aggressive/submissive behavior given or received by males, we used zero-inflated GLMMs. We determined that dependent behavioral variable counts were zeroinflated based on comparisons of the number of observed versus expected zeros under a standard Poisson distribution. Zero-inflated Poisson GLMMs were run using the R package "MCMCglmm" (Hadfield 2010) . Following Hadfield (2010) , and online responses and comments to queries regarding priors, we fixed the residual variance to 1, used inverse Wishart distributions for the random effects, and defined multivariate normal distributions for the fixed effects. Response variables were weekly frequencies for each male: aggression given, aggression received, submission given, submission received, and display given. Fixed effects were dominance rank, age, and either average weekly luminance or R-G, with an offset for the number of weekly focal observations to account for differences in observation time between males. Random effects were male ID and week. Zero-inflated Poisson models assess 2 separate processes: the binomial process, which models the probability that the zeros are inflated (false zeros, due to observer error, etc.) versus true data (true zeros and counts), and the count process, which models the probability of the behavior fit using a Poisson distribution with a log-link function (Zuur et al. 2009 ). Models were fit using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation methods that result in a posterior distribution for each model parameter that is used to generate parameter estimates, as well as test statistics indicating the statistical significance of each fixed effect, with results generated for both parts of the model. Models were run for 2,550,000 iterations with a burn-in of 50,000 iterations, and the MCMC chain sampled every 2000 iterations thereafter. Each model was run 3 times to verify model convergence on qualitatively similar results, and Gelman diagnostics for model runs were all less than 1.1 (Gelman and Rubin 1992) . Across all models, visual inspection of all MCMC trace plots revealed no aberrant behavior, and non-zero autocorrelation within the MCMC chain was minimal to none. We present results from the first model runs.
Dyadic agonistic interactions
To examine whether facial color mediated agonistic interactions within dyads, we used a total of 179 dyadic interactions involving aggression or submission between males recorded during focal samples. Color measurement (R-G and luminance) scores were not available for every male every day that agonism was observed, and were therefore applied to each male from the closest day they had a color measurement (mean = 1.5 days, range: 0-5 days). While this may introduce some small error of mismatch between coloration and behavior as male color values do vary within individuals, the timescale of intraindividual change is usually over weeks rather than within hours or 1-2 days. A daily approach was chosen rather than using weekly average scores to minimize the number of missing data points. Using this method, color scores were available for both males in the dyad for 138 of the interactions. Each dyadic interaction was categorized based on whether the subordinate individual won or not (i.e., 1: the winner in the interaction is lower ranking than the loser, N = 23; 0: the winner in the interaction is higher ranking than the loser, N = 156). For each dyad, differences in facial skin R-G and luminance were calculated by subtracting the loser's color from the winner's color. The absolute value of the difference in dominance rank and age between the 2 individuals was calculated to determine how close in rank and age the dyadic individuals are, as conflicts resulting in the subordinate opponent winning might be more common between individuals of similar rank and/or age. We used GLMMs with a binomial error structure and a logit link function (using the Laplace approximation for parameter estimation) to test whether differences in the males' facial skin R-G or luminance and distance between their dominance ranks (fixed effects) influenced the occurrence of the subordinate winning conflicts over the dominant. We controlled for both individual IDs and dyad ID by fitting them as random effects.
To select the optimal model, we compared models with different combinations of fixed effects (R-G or luminance difference only, rank distance only, age distance only, all three variables, and a null model with no fixed effects) and compared models with likelihoodratio tests and AICc (Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes) values (models with AICc differences greater than 3 were determined as better fits). Models were fit using the R package "lme4" (Bates et al. 2015) .
Binomial GLMMs were also used to determine whether, when a dyadic agonistic interaction occurred (N = 138), the likelihood of aggressive or submissive behavior is related to similarity in male coloration. For these models, we collapsed the agonistic behavior into the presence or absence of aggression (N = 45) or unprovoked submission (N = 93). We modeled the occurrence of aggression or submission as a function of absolute value of the R-G or luminance difference (color distance between males in each agonistic dyad), controlling for dominance rank and age distance (set as fixed effects) and the male IDs and dyad ID (set as random effects). This full model was compared to a model without the variable of interest (R-G or luminance distance) with likelihood ratio tests and AICc values to determine if the inclusion of R-G or luminance distance improved model fit. Variance inflation factors (VIFs) for all GLMMs were less than 1.5, indicating no collinearity in the fixed effects.
Mating
For every day of the study (N = 30 days), each male was assigned a binary value based on if they had been observed copulating with adult females that day based on focal and ad libitum observations. Additionally, for each day of the study the number of sexually active adult females (i.e., observed copulating with any adult male) was calculated. As in the dyadic analyses, color scores were applied to males based on their closest color measurement (mean = 1.36 days, range: 0-4 days), resulting in a subset of 308 "male days" (20.5 ± 7.6 days per male, range: 1-30) out of the possible 450 days. These 308 "male days" were used in models testing the number of females mating, whereas male copulation models were restricted to study days in which males had color scores for both copulating and not-copulating days (N = 257 "male days," N = 11 males) to ensure that a within-individual comparison of color was undertaken.
Linear mixed models (LMMs) were fit to test whether the number of sexually active females or observed copulation (binary fixed effect) influenced male R-G or luminance, controlling for dominance rank and age (fixed effects), and multiple observations on the same date and of the same individual by incorporating these as random effects. Model selection was determined with likelihood ratio tests with models refitted using maximum likelihood estimates. The significance of fixed effects was determined with Type II Wald chi-squared tests (R package "car," Fox and Weisberg 2011). Models met assumptions of normality and distribution of residuals, and VIFs were less than 1.5 in all models indicating a lack of collinearity in the fixed effects. LMMs were fit using R package "lme4" (Bates et al. 2015) .
RESULTS
Overall agonism
Neither luminance nor R-G was related to any of the tested agonistic behaviors (Table 1 ). There were, however, relationships between some of the tested behaviors and both dominance rank and age (Table 1) .
Dyadic agonistic interactions
None of the models examining the occurrence of subordinates winning over dominants performed better than the null model, suggesting that no combination of difference in R-G, luminance, rank, or age distance between the 2 males influences the occurrence of subordinates winning over dominants.
When looking at all bouts of dyadic agonism (with or without a subordinate win), aggressive interactions were more likely to occur between males that were similar to each other in R-G than in more dissimilar dyads (Table 2; Figure 1 ), whereas distance in dominance rank and age had no influence ( Table 2 ). The inclusion of R-G distance improved model fit (likelihood ratio test: χ 2 = 6.27(1), P = 0.01; dAICc>4), further showing the importance of this fixed effect. Similarly, dyadic interactions characterized by unprovoked submission were more likely between males more different to each other in R-G than those more similar to each other (binomial GLMM: z = 2.21, P = 0.03; Figure 2) , with no significant influence of dominance rank or age (Table 2) . Again, the inclusion of R-G distance improved model fit (likelihood ratio test: χ 2 = 5.49(1), P = 0.02; dAICc>4). Luminance distance had no effect on the likelihood of aggression or submission in the interaction (Table 2) . 
Mating
On average, male facial luminance was lower (facial skin coloration was darker) on days they were seen copulating (mean: 0.307, range: 0.233-0.356) compared to days when they were not (mean: 0.310, range: 0.245-0.359) (Table 3, Figure 3 ). The inclusion of copulation in the model improved model fit compared to the model including only rank and age (likelihood ratio test: χ 2 = 5.95(1), P = 0.01). In contrast, the R-G LMM including copulation did not improve model fit compared to a model with just dominance rank and age (likelihood ratio test: χ 2 = 1.04(1), P = 0.31), suggesting that copulation activity may not influence R-G. Dominance rank was the only significant predictor of R-G; higher-ranking males had redder facial coloration (Table 3) . Note however that this term is nonsignificant in all other models.
Female mating behavior varied across study days, with an average of 2.8 ± 1.8 adult females (range: 0-6) observed copulating with study males per day. The number of females mating each day did not influence daily male luminance or R-G. The luminance and R-G models with and without the number of females mating were not significantly different (luminance likelihood ratio test: χ 2 = 1.196(1), P = 0.2741; R-G likelihood ratio test: χ 2 = 0.112(1), P = 0.738), suggesting that males do not collectively increase trait expression when more females are mating on a given day.
DISCUSSION
We sought to clarify the role of intrasexual selection on the sexual skin coloration of male rhesus macaques. Overall, male facial coloration did not reflect individual rates of agonistic behaviors. However, males more similar in facial redness (R-G scores) engaged in more aggressive and less submissive interactions, suggesting that facial coloration does function in mediating male-male interactions in rhesus macaques. Moreover, males were darker (expressed lower luminance scores) on days they were seen copulating, but not when more females were sexually active. In contrast to previous findings (Higham et al. 2013; Dubuc et al. 2014a ), our results show that facial R-G also positively correlated with dominance rank in the analyses examining the association between coloration and mating activity. Interestingly, however, it appears that dominance was a predictor of male R-G mainly on days when they were seen copulating, further supporting the view that the signal is expressed when required, such as, when trying to intimidate an opponent.
One important caveat with our results is that the predicted model values for R-G and luminance in our significant results are very small. This raises questions over the likely perceptibility of the variation as predicted by the model output. In prior studies we have shown that genital and hindquarter coloration in males shows greater variation in expression than the variation in the face, but that nonetheless expression in the 3 regions is correlated (Higham et al. 2013) . In this study, we did not collect genital and hindquarter images reliably in large numbers, as good standardized images of these regions are much more difficult to obtain. However the correlation between face coloration and coloration in other regions that show more variation, creates the possibility that our results might be reflective of overall signal changes, including some of greater magnitude. An alternative interpretation of our results, is that the differences in facial coloration might indeed be too small to be involved in signaling, and that coloration differences detecting in the present study represent health/condition differences between males, given that the signal is linked to blood flow and the degree of blood oxygenation. These condition differences might then be important in determining dyadic interactions, hence explaining the present results. Under this scenario, coloration differences between 2 males might be viewed simply as a proxy for condition differences between those 2 males that predict the likelihood of fighting, whereby 2 males more evenly matched in current condition are more likely to fight. Nonetheless, these color differences could influence males if they can be perceived. In this case, the interpretation would be that these subtle color differences might be cues to (rather than signals of) male condition that might influence the likelihood of aggression and submission. Another possible alternative explanation for our results is that, since a portion of coloration expression is heritable (Dubuc et al. 2014b) , differences between individuals actually reflect interindividual differences in other characteristics of males, not measured in the present study. Badges of status are hypothesized to have evolved across animal taxa via intrasexual selection to advertise an individual's competitive ability to avoid costly aggressive interactions between males of different abilities (Andersson 1994; Bradbury and Vehrencamp 2011) . In many primate species, competitive ability is directly correlated with dominance rank, and subsequently colorful male sexual signals advertise social status (e.g., mandrills: Wickings 2005, Renoult et al. 2011; crested macaques: Engelhardt et al. 2008; drills: Marty et al. 2009; gelada: Bergman et al. 2009; black-and-white snub-nosed monkeys: Grueter et al. 2015) . Rhesus macaque males express colorful sexual signals, but a series of projects has suggested a more important role of inter-rather than intrasexual selection, as coloration does not usually correlate with dominance rank (Higham et al. 2013; Dubuc et al. 2014a) and is attractive to females (Dubuc et al. 2014b; Dubuc et al. 2016) . Here, however, we show that at the behavioral level facial coloration may in fact mediate male-male interactions similarly to other primate species with colorful badges of status, in addition to the role it plays in intersexual selection.
If variation in coloration reflects variation in a male's competitive ability or his motivation to fight and defend a resource, rather than primarily reflecting his dominance rank, then individuals can use this signal to avoid costly interactions that they may lose. If 2 individuals are similar in color, regardless of their absolute color, the outcome of the interaction might be unknown and they may fight to determine who gains access to fertile females. For example, in black-and-white snub-nosed monkeys, red lip coloration changes in the mating season reflect one-male-unit (OMU) holder's status. This relationship is, however, driven by non-OMU-holders paling in color in the mating season, potentially to signal to OMU-holders their decreased motivation to fight in order to avoid aggression (Grueter et al. 2015) . A similar phenomenon may also occur in vervet monkeys; the difference between 2 males in the blue coloration of their scrota predicts the likelihood of aggression in an experimental setting (Gerald 2001 ), but it is unclear whether dominance rank and/or aggression generally relates to absolute male color intensity (Henzi 1985; Isbell 1995) .
The lack of relationship between individual rates of agonism and coloration in the present study may be due to a variety of factors. Rhesus macaque males vary in the maximum intensity of coloration that they express (Higham et al. 2013) . By comparing absolute coloration scores across males, we may not capture important relative changes for any one male, such that a male with paler/less red coloration relative to others may in fact be expressing his individual maximum coloration. Rhesus macaques live in stable groups with high familiarity and social knowledge of dominance rank without the need for badges of status (Bergman and Sheehan 2013) . Further, discrimination of changes in female facial coloration improves with social familiarity (Higham, Hughes, et al. 2011) . It is thus possible that males can learn and remember other males' facial coloration and associated behaviors at different relative intensities, and use this social knowledge to make decisions about their interactions, which would not be reflected simply in absolute color scores. Provisioning in this population may also reduce variation in male condition. Studies of wild rhesus macaques, in which we might expect more interindividual variation in condition, might find a wider range of results linked to male coloration.
In this study, higher-ranking males expressed redder (greater R-G) facial coloration, whereas analyses conducted in a different social group 4 years earlier did not find this relationship (Higham et al. 2013; Dubuc et al. 2014a ). Our results do not mean that coloration is a badge of status generally in rhesus macaques. With a hierarchy based mainly on group-tenure length, the characteristics 
Figure 3
Male luminance marginal effects (fitted model values, bars represent ± standard errors) for days males were observed copulating or not (N = 257). Males had significantly lower luminance scores (they were darker) on days observed copulating. Y axis reflects the maximum and minimum luminance scores found in the dataset. of high versus low ranking males may change from group to group and year to year (Georgiev et al. 2015 (Georgiev et al. , 2016 . In some years and groups, high-ranking males may be prime-aged males of high quality and competitiveness, whereas in other years this may not be true. Consistent with this, there is variation in how dominance rank influences reproductive success among groups and across years (reviewed in Widdig et al. 2016 ). This further supports our hypothesis that males express coloration flexibly and in relation to motivational state (i.e., willingness to defend a mate) rather than at all times.
The inconsistency in the relationship between coloration and dominance rank in rhesus macaques is in contrast to species where the highest-ranking males are consistently the reddest, and who change in coloration after rising or falling in social status (mandrills: Setchell and Dixson 2001; gelada: Bergman et al. 2009 ). These species are in a constant state of reproductive competition and may need to express maximal signals of competitive ability at all times, as evidenced by maximum color expression year-round despite reproductive seasonality (Setchell and Dixson 2001) . Male rhesus macaques only express sexual skin coloration during the mating season, with intramale variation in levels of expression throughout, suggesting that their competition is more nuanced and related to, rather than being defined by, their dominance hierarchy. Male rhesus macaque facial coloration may thus function similarly to other closely related species with color signals despite not consistently advertising social status, likely due in part to the differences in how rhesus macaques generally acquire dominance rank and their associated competitive regime.
While males also expressed darker coloration (lower luminance scores) on days they were observed mating, they did not do so when more females were sexually active. Since females find males that express darker/redder facial coloration more attractive (Dubuc et al. 2014a; Dubuc et al. 2016) , one would have expected males to express coloration at higher intensities when females were sexually active as a means to attract them. As such, our results raise the question of whether male coloration's primary function is to advertise motivation to defend a mate rather than to attract females, particularly since dominance rank is related to coloration only when considering these mating days. An alternative possibility is that since rhesus males are selective (e.g., Manson and Perry 1993) and males who invest the most in mating incur energetic costs (Bercovitch 1997; , males may express the signals only when they are motivated to mate with and defend access to a currently receptive female. A more detailed study on intramale sexual skin color variation will be needed to disentangle the relationship between mating and coloration.
In conclusion, in addition to its role in female mate choice, male facial coloration appears to mediate male-male agonistic interactions in rhesus macaques, similarly to how it functions in other species with typical badges of status. Badges of status reflect competitive ability of an individual and when individuals fight over social status, this competitive ability is reflected in both dominance rank and sexual signals. In contrast, rhesus macaques in this population have a different competitive regime, whereby they enter the dominance hierarchy at the bottom and rise in rank over time rather than fighting over social status, such that the highestranking male is not necessarily the most competitive or brightest in color. Coloration may reflect male condition since it is attractive to females, and condition may influence a male's competitive ability, resulting in a sexual signal that is informative in both intra-and intersexual contexts. Male-male interactions thus appear to reflect a nuanced decision-making process based on dominance rank, competitive ability, current mating status and motivational state, and social knowledge, and are at least partially mediated by differences in facial coloration between males. This adds further evidence to support that male facial coloration may have evolved under both inter-and intrasexual selection. Further studies need to investigate whether variation in color expression is linked to physiological aspects of male condition, such as immune activation and oxidative stress.
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